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Adapt 0 r Die 
By DR. W. G . RICE 

In 1912, and the years follow-
ing, the medical curriculum in 
American medical schools un-

The ABC's Of 
The Sixth Sense 

AN OPEN LETTER TO 
CHET KANAVAGE 

derwent a drastic revision. By BENNETT HORTON 
Standards were set, and patterns Dear Chet: 
devised on the basis of the I read with eagerness your last 
Carnegie Foundation's famous article in The Cadaver (Novem-
Flexner Report. This report ber 23, 1963). I was looking 
has formed the basis for medi- forward to the provocing- of 
cal curricula and for accredi- thought similar to that you had 
tation of all American medical done on previous occasions~ 

schools in the past half -century. You were delivering such 
As usual, the previous gen - pleasure until I turned to page 
eration's revolution becomes 11 and was shocked at some of 
the present generation' s con- the statements that you made. 
servatism. Stability and quality Having been closely associated 
were established by the enforce- with you and having discussed 
ment of Abraham Flexner's re- similar issues with you, I can 
commendations. But, stability not believe that you accept many 
breeds comfortable self-satis - of your own statements in all 
faction and maintenance of the their implications . 
status quo. Laws, restrictions I fail to see that the sixth sense 
and patterns of action which can be equated with faith. I 
were good, right and proper would consider it subliminal or 
fifty years ago and which up- subconscious observations with 
graded quality medical education the integration of these with 
anticipated that medical practice conscious observations. While 
would remain the same. Adapta- I agree that we cannot explain 
tion and the means for experi- this sixth sense, it is explain-
mentation in these regulations able if one has the knowledge. 
and laws were largely absent. Science has explicit faith (called 
The emphasis was on conform- axioms) that this old world is 

(See ADAPT, Cont. on Page 5) (See ABC's, Cont. on Page 7) 

Sixth Sense 
By DR. CHET KANAVAGE 

I am grateful for the oppor-

: Does MCG Teac h 
!Us How To Prac-
tice Medicine 

By DR. GENE TE1\1P LE tunity to answer Dr. Bennett I 
Horton's letter disagreeing with I 
my pre vi 0 us article __ "The I The article in the 'Thanksgiving 
A BC• s of the six th Sense': J issue of the Cadaver "Does MCG 
There are many people who i Teach Us How to Practice Medi-
have approached me and told me 1cin_e?" _was, most stimul~ting. 
they were not in complete agree- j 1:us writer ~ thoughts reciewed 
ment with my statements __ for , his own attitudes as a stude~t 
this I am also pleased. 

1

1-and how they have changed m 
My definition of the sixth sense th~ past two an~ on;-ha_lf years· 

of man remains faith. I see no ii With your editor s kmd per-
need to change it. Medicine, mission,_ let's consider so_me_ of 
philosophy and science today the questions asked b! the J~mor 
an cl possibly for all ages to student, from the vi~w pomt of 
come is not all knowledgable. one who has - exp~nenced the 
The basic issue Dr. Horton same frustrat10ns m the recent 
presents is one which has been 
argued for ages past and will be 
-argued in the infinite future - -
the question of the true God. 

The Bible itself is not a literal 
interpretation, it is a complex 
philosophy - - to be dealt with 
and interpreted by each indi-
vidual according to his exper-
iences. 
Therefore, the only comments 

I should like to make are: a) I 
believe the only true faith lies 
in a belief that there is a living 
God and for me this represents 

(See SIXTH, Cont. on Pa·ge 7) 

past. 
Certainly any student has the 

prerogative to q u e s ti on the 
teaching program. One must be 
interested in what's happening 
to himself. 
First, it is generally known 

that the faculty assembles for 
an annual weekend curriculum 

conference, but it is probably 
less well ·known that, at least in 
the Department of Medicine, 
almost every time the depart-
ment gathers, the problems of 
student curriculum and teaching 

(See MCG, Cont. on Page 6) 



SAMA CORNER 
By L. E. Brown 

There has been considerable acquainting interviewers with 
interest in the results of the the campus has received many 
SAMA poll on General Practice. corn rn en ts of commendation. 
Of the 370 s tudents enrolled at This is a fine example of what 
l\1CG, 140 have returned the our student organization can do 
questionnaires so far. Since when it receives the cooperation 
the results have not been corn- and interest of the students in 
pletely tabulated at the time of general. A word of appreciation 
this writing, a detailed account should go to all those who have 
must await the next issue of The participated and especially to 
Cadaver. At that time the com: White Garland who has run the 
plete results will be published, show. 
hopefully with comments from The membership drive this 
the Medical College administra- year was a complete success 
ti on on the idea of G. P. orien- with 98 Freshmen and 2 Sopho-
tation. moresjoiningtheranks of SAMA 

An administrative milestone at the Medi.cal College of 
will be reached by our chapter Georgia. 
on January 15th when we have Everyone is reminded of the 
our first annual advisory corn- Annual WA-SAMA (Dames Club) 
rnittee meeting. · Representa- Barbeque which will be held this 
tives from the faculty, from the year in Julian Smith Casino on 
Richmond County Medical , February 22. The food is al-
Society, and from the Medical I ways good and the proceeds are 
Association of Georgia will be I used to support the charitable 
present. The purpose of the l projects of the auxiliary. So, 

I , 
rn e et in g will be to better ! plan now to have barbeque for 
acquaint our advisors with the I supper on February 22. 
student organization and to en- I I understand that there ~re .a 
courage a closer relationship I few students who are SAMA 

I 
between the county and state i members but are not receiving 
associations and SAMA. i the New Physician. These 

The SAMA student directory, j people-should contact their 
under the editorship of Scott i cla ss representatives and 
M1c Leod will be distributed to :Ii register a complaint so that we 
the student body within the next 

1 
may know who they are and have 

few days. This directory will be I the situation corrected. 
of great aid to all students and I Anyone having an idea as to a 
their wives since it is the most I worthwhile project or service 
complete directory ever pub- ! which SAMA might perform in 
lished for student distribution I the interest of the student body 
at MCG. Scott has done a fine I i.s encouraged to express this 
job and deserves considerable 1· idea to a SAMA officer or to his 
appreciation. clas s representative. 
The SAMA touring service 1-·-"" ·-L. E. Brown, P ... resident 

which has been most he~pful -~~==-~=====--=-·-- ___ .:_ ____ _ 
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AOA Elects I THE CADAVER 
New Members ! 

The annual fall meeting of • 
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medi-
cal Society was held at the I 
Augusta Town House on the j 

evening of December 5 o The 
1 

rn e e ti. n g followed a bapquet 
given in honor of Dr. Willi.am E. 1

1

· 

Huckabee who gave a very in-
teresting talk on why the concept 
of pH should be abandoned i.n 
clinical medicine in favor of the 
more meaningful hydrogenion 
concentration. Dr. Huckabee 
had, earlier in the day, address-
ed the faculty and student body 
on the subject of Lactic 
Aci.demia. 
Thirteen students were elected j 

to membership i.n A. 0. A. and 
will be initiated i.n the spring. 
New members from the senior 
c 1 ass are: Isaac' Goodrich, I 
James W. Moorman, Larry A • j 
Morr i. s, Joseph R. Ostafin, 
Ralph Glen Owen, Walter N. I 

mThe CADAVER is printed in 
Augusta, Georgia, six times 
yearly and distributed to the 
students, staff, nurses and 
alumni at the Medical College 
of Georgia. Arrangements for 
mailing to other persons van be 
made through the distribution 
editor. 

STAFF 
Senior Editor: Gene Gilt., 
Associate Ed: Eula Pate 
Junior Editor: L.uther Mills 
Business Mgr. Ron Gable 
.Distribution Mgr. Harry Brown 
Joke Editor: C. Neal Canup 
Cartoonists : Bill Poinsett 

Faye Bussy 
News Editor: Jean Cordin 
Faculty Advisors: Dr . R. B. 

Greenblatt, Dr. W. G. Rice 

STAFF CONTRIBUTORS: 
W. G. Rice, Bennett Horton 
Chet Kanavage, Gene Temple 
Phillip Christopher 

Rabhan, Sanford N. Richman I STUDENT CONTRIBUTORS: 
and Avery Wade Strickland. , Jean Cardin, L. E. Brown 

C. N. Canup, Faye Bussey 
Members from the junior class i 
are: Luther E. Brown, Lamar r1 ·~-~ .... ~- ==-=====::="'."~~=======-
L.Flemi.ng, James . R. Hattaway,. Medico~ Dames 
William S. Ogden and Jerry L. I 
sapp. · Annua Bar-B-Q 

---~---·-- - - I 
CONGRAWLATIONS The Medical Dames Annual 
The Cadaver staff congratu- Barbecue will be held February 

lates the Medicine Department 22, 1964, from 5:30 to 8:30 
on the excellent quality of the p. rn. at the Julian Smith Casino 
recent Medical Grand Rounds. and the food will be prepared by 

Doctor, finishing physic a 1 
exam: "Well, Mrs. Br own, I've 
got good news for you. " 

Patient: "Pardon, Doctor, but 
my name is Miss Brown. I've 
not been married." 

Doctor:. "Well, then Miss 
Brown, I've got bad news for 

Mrs. Jeff Barton. 
Tickets are $1. 50 for adults 

and 75¢ for children. These 
can be purchased from any 
member of the Dames Club. 

The money from the sale of 
tickets and profits from the 
barbecue will be used for the 
Medical Dames' projects for. 
the hospital. 

SUPPUES, INC. 
HOSPrt . .\L. PflYSICJ .\'\S I·:()L"JP\J E '\"l ' 

\SD St 'PPLII·:S 
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For Clothes! 
710 BROAD STREET DIAL Park 4-1446 
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cused absence? ! solutions to this problem? I ~ tme - consuming. You could 
Dr. 0 . pin i 0 n a ted! Disturbed Resident I present well-prepared lectures Dirt Poor Student 

Dear Dirt, 

Dear Doctor: 
I am one of several junior 

student s on Medicine. We 
found it impossible to get up at 
7:00 a. m., draw blood, eat 
breakfast and make it to 8:00 
a. m. lecture on time. On 
occasion, I have even missed 
breakfast! So, we complained 
about this to the staff. They 
were quite nice about this . and 
notified all seniors on duty to 
get up and help us with the blood 
drawing. Our problem now, is 
how can we best approach the 
staff about getting the seniors 
to do clotting times, bleeding 
times, verious pressures, cir-
culation times, s tool exams, 
CBC 's, and urinalyses? 

The Politicians 
Dear Politicians (and you really 

a~e:) 
You don't need my advice. 

You've accomplished mor e than 
any other Junior class before 
you. I can see how the Seniors 
would profit from the increased 
experien~e, but I do wonder how 
they feel about this . The only 
advice I can give you is to ST A Y 
OUT OF THE WAY OF THE 
SENIORS. It would appear that 
the s taff is not only getting more 
sof.t-hearted, but more soft-
headed, too. 
Dear Doctor O.: 

As you know, the hospital lab -
oratory has quit exammmg 
s tool s for BOP. I'm a resident 
and don 'tfeel that I know enough 
about stool examination to per-
form this duty, so, I usually 
assign this task to the Senior 
who, in turn, assigns it to the , 
Junior s tudent, who also doesn't 
know anything about s tool exam -
ination. Can you suggest any 

Dear Disturbed, directed toward the students. 
You are not alone. There are Dear Doctor: 

plenty of other disturbed resi- My monthly welfare check 
dents around. However, re - hasn't arrived yet and I can't 
member that as a doctor, you . pay for my parking space this 
will always have yo1:1r hands in ' month. Does this constitute 
the substances of life; blood, sufficient grounds for an ex-

Absolutely not! Your fore-
fathers walked 20 miles through 
sleet and snow to get to school. 
So, park in the free dirt lot and 

,walk. It hasn't snowed yet. 

urine and feces. So plunge in 
with both hands and dabble in the 
stuff of life regularly. Soon your 
will know what you are doing. 

ROVING REPORTER 
(And will inform the laboratory tou.L roving reporter, I. Reada 
that you have had enough of this Little, came to your campus 
crap.) I imagine this situation early this , year to interview 
will straighten itself out after a medical students and capture 
few pertinent CPC 's. their impressions of file Christ-
Dear Sir: mas holidays and the New Year. 
I hesitate .to admit a problem, R.R.: Er, sir. Hey you there!: 

but you've helped so many, per- I'm interviewing· medical stu-
haps you can help me too. I'm dents on their impressions of 
a professor here at MCG and as the holidays. What year are 
such, am called on regularly to you, sir? 
lecture at 8:00 A. M. to the M.S.: I'm a Junior. 
Juniors. I admit that I don't R.R.: Did you enjoy the holi-
prepare my lectures and usually days? 
just read out loud from my re- M.S.: What holidays? 
search notes. However, I at R.R.: The Christmas holidays! 
least show up at the appointed M.S.: I didn't know we had 
time which is more than half the any holidays. I've been working 
students do. I feel that lam everydayandeveryothernight. 
due the respect of their atten- R . R.: That's most unusual. 
dance and resent the lack of Are you having trouble with your 
interest. What do you suggest? studies? 

Long White Coat M.S.: Oh, no! I made all 3's 
Dear Long White Coat~ and 4 's the first two years, but 
True, "Rank has it's privi- this is the year they evaluate 

ledges". Since this• old adage your personality and with my 
doesn't seem to work here, we personality I can't afford to 
can fall back on the old verity take any holidays . 
that you and I both know will R.R.: Oh, I see. Well, good 
work which is "Might Makes . luck young man. 
Right" . You have the might, so M. S.: Thank you. That's 
traumatize hell out of the stu- exactly what I need. Are you 
dents by giving a "Pop Quiz" at selling good luck charms, too, 
each session. Grade severely by chance? 
and send out many letters. This 
sh o u 1 d increase attendance 
rapidly. There is one other 
method, but I hesitate to mention 
it because it is somewhat more 

* * * * * 
R.R.: How do you do, sir. 

As you can tell by my pad and 
pencil, I'm a reporter. How did 
you enjoy the holidays? Hey, 

don't run away! I'm a reporter. 
M. S.: Whew! You scared me 

there for a minute. I thought you 
were from the Pathology de-
partment. You notice I'm not 
wearing a tie and my shoes 
aren't shined very well and I 
certainly wouldn't want that 
noted on my record in the Path-
ology department. That could 
mean the difference between 
passing and failing I 
R.R.: Well, rest in peace. I 

won't snitch. Did you have a 
good time during the holidays? 

M.S,.: Well, let me see. First, 
there was the pharmacology 
test, then the microbiology test, 
then came the pathology orgy. 
Next, I spent several days writ-:-
ing up my last autopsy and 3 
more days sweating out letters 
on tests. Caine to think of it, , 
there was one day that was most 
unusual. The post office was 
closed and nobody was around. 
That must have been Christmas 
day I Now that yoti mention it, I 
really did enjoy that day. Does 
that answer your question? 
R.R.: I think so. What did 

you do that day? 
M. S.: I s at around in my 

skivies a 11 day, scowled at 
every thing and soundly cussed 
out everybody and everything I 
could th ink of . 

R. R.: Very good! What a 
(See RR, C_ont. -on Page 4) 
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When The Blight Hit The Wheat Crop 
By DR. P. CHRISTOPHER 

ly without penicillin. Flat foot- ! ~he halls trying to look b~sy_ and 
ed ants gladly carried food when I important, and I teach JUmors 
it was available. Thus equality I how to draw blood. 
for the ants according to govern -1 R • R ·: Well, sir' you c~-r~a~nly 
ment dictates did not work out have a lot of respons1b1llty. 

Once upon a time there thrivc-d paid sevC"nty-three cents per and individual freedom had to be I What greater calling could you 
a great colony of ants, forever shot. Lightening bugs came in established. i have than teaching juniors how 
increasing their foodstores and swarms to receive weekly B12 . p. Christopher I to draw blood? 
corning to live quite luxuriously. infusions to keep their lights · .. M. S.: I guess I really should 
Naturally the smartest and most flickering. Ohl how everybody RR (Continued from Page)) be grateful. Thank you. You've 
industrious lived quite high and loved this free life. rousing day! And you do look really given me a new slant on 
were regarded respectfully for And then the blight hit the wheat well-rested. At least the bags this last year. 
many years by those not quite so crop and the sugar beets failed under your eyes don't have * * * * * 
smart and industrious. Soon, to mature, and all the ants g <?.t handles on them. R.R.: Hello there, young man J 

politicians, with their eyes on worried. Just the year before * * * * * You certainly look happy and 
high paying offices, came along the government had sold all the R. R.: Good morning J I see pleased with yourself. Are you 
in streams telling the lazy and s u r p 1 us food to that tricky you 're wearing all white. Are a medical student? 
less well- to-do ants of the in- swarm of bees that run the you a medical student or a M. S.: Yes, I'm a freshman. 
justices of such social order Drernlin. They felt the sting doctor? R.R.: Whatmakes you look so 
and for their taxes there should and the picnic was over. Some- M. S.: Well, actually, I'm a happy? 
be a greater retuYn. So logical how the national debt had climb- med student, but I'd prefer that M. S.: I've finally found a way 
did it appear to the emotions of ed over 100 billion dollars and you call me doctor. Most every- to pass anatomy tests. 
the multitudes ·)f ants that the nobody could figure out how to one else does. I'm a senior, R. R.: Oh? How's that? 
rights of indivic'..uals were re ... wipe it off, so they sold Halasky you know. M. S.: Well, on the fa.st one, 
placed with m ore hand outs back to the Dremlin for 10 bil- R. R.: Oh, I'm sorry, DOC - they stuck one of those God-
accompanied by higher taxes. lion. Then the Smoon project TOR. Did you enjoy the holi- awful pins through a liver and 

Under state-moderated medi- had to be called off and Cape days? the question was: "Identify". I 
cine, insect doctors were widely Hanaveral was closed down, M.S.: Oh, yes! I've been en- really pulled a g_reasy one on 
placed and soon were listening leaving millions with nothing to joying them since September. them. I called ; t "Liver (part 
to th~ pitiful storie~ of flat- do. Now a great depression was The only thing that worries me of portal are ::t), containing 
footed ants that could no longer on - - private enterprises having is that I can't figure out when branches of portal and hepatic 
earry food or excavate living been choked to death with taxes; school starts. Do you know? veins and arteries with bile 
space for the rapidly multiplying the Bumble-Bee jet service was R.R.~ No, I'm sorry, I don't. ducts and canaliculi, consisting 
~tate e Ants with low back pain bankrupt and the century old Haven't you been coming to the of 1 iv er parenchymal cells, 
demanded medical excuses to Centiped Railway could find i'10 hospital every day? sinusoid.s (lined with kuppfer 
decrease working hours and business to keep it running. M. s.: Well , certainly I have! cells containing ingested 
maintain equal remuneration. Most of the bug doc torn had for- I examine and consult on a few I material) and bile in all stages 
Even young long legged grass - gotten how to treat sick insects patients every few days and I of production." That was the 
heppers came in droves com- and could only give penicillin make a short note on the chart I right answer! 
plaining of a diminishing jump. and B12. Now the government h when I feel like it. ~n I walk I (See RR, Cont. on Page 7) 

Insect physicians at first tried could no longer afford to keep 
to fight s tate-moderated medi - up the moderated medical care I YOUR DEPARTMENT STORE OF BANKll~G 
cine but could not withstand the and the sick didn't even have 
pressure and soon joined the potatoes and chickens to pay 
fun. A lively competition was their doctor bills with, so the 
restored when the pay per insect physicians hungered. 
patient seen jumped from a High jumping grasshoppers no 
buck-ninety-eight to two-o-five. longer complained of diminish-
Excuse from work skips were , ing jump, but began competing 
jovially given for flat feet and fo~ the few low paying jobs. Old 
low back pain, Hoarse crickets lightening bugs flickered bright- More People Bank At The Georgia 
were given multiple injections ly without B 12 and hoarse Than Any Other Auausta Bank 
of penic~-~--~~~onchirp~~~p~ I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-=-~-~--=--~-=-=--=-~-=-=-~~~~~-~~~~~ 
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genetic basis of such conditions 

ADAPT (Cont. from Page 1) as sickle-cell disease opened ment of population, improving the curriculum. Additions we r e 
ity. Medical education entered whole new vistas for investi- economy, demands for service n ° t always planned, for who 
comfortable midcfleage(with its gation and application. The -- many factors contributed. could tell what development 
dangers of arteriosclerosis). structure of protein molecules Somebody (in Baylor Hospital, would come next. Sometimes 

But, in the meantime the world was analyzed as engineering Dallas, Texas) invented Blue grafting occurred without 
was changing, and the basis of techniques were applied t 0 Cross . Hospitalization in - pruning· The obsolete was not 
medical practice was changing. biological problems. surance became the rule rather always discarded. The curri-
Banting and Best isolated insulin Some diseases were conquer- than the exception. Hospitals cula became constipated with 
and applied it to the previously ed. Some, like syphilis, malaria started to get into the black--or knowledge· As the pat ter n of 
incurable disease of diabetes. ·or diphtheria were only sulxlued at least nearer than before. change developed, c ons t ipation 
Whipple, Minot and Murphy dis- but remained lurking in the The government got into the act .frequently became impacted ~ 
covered the specific effective- shadows ready to pounce on any· -- the Hill-Burton program put Drastic therapy would be re..: 
ness of liver extract in the unwary and untaught new gen- community hospitals within the quired to blast a way out . But 
treatment of pernicious anemia. eration. reach of all. The country doctor painful Pressures developed 
In the late 1930's, Whitby ·(a Thenatureofpracticechanged. no longer had to race the stork from within and from without to 
pathologist turned clinician) The one-man, horse-driving, thr~ugh the stormy night. His maintainthecomplacencyofthe 
applied sulphonamides from the country doctor fighting through ~at1ent would be safe and sound status quo. There were even 
German dye industry in the the muddy (or snow-bound) m the hospital around the those who advocated r e turn to 
treatment of pneumonia (and roads, with all his knowledge in corner. New patterns of prac- thenostalgicpastand the single-
maybe changed the history of his head, and all his armamen- tice brought new problems. handed, country doc tor (now 
Western Civilization when he tarium in his black bag, was Microbiologists bec.ame in- drivingaContinental)--withhis 
successfully treated Winston replaced. He--and his patients terested in hospital populations black bag, his sympathy, his 
Churchill in the crisis before el - -acquired paved roads (a great of bacteria, as antibiotic- intuition and his philosophy of 
Alamein). Fleming discovered medical landmark, possibly resistance developed. fa i 1 u re · A widening hiatus 
penicillin, and World War II equivalent tothe development of And so, the changes go on. On developed between art and 
st i mu 1 ate d its development. plumbing in the prevention of the horizon we have computers science, the proponents for-
Wonder drug followed wonder disease) - - fast automobiles, and data processing systems, getting that Hippocrate s used 
drug· Trariquilizers opened new electricity, telephones . He _ _ n e w gadgets from space re- them interchangeably, and that 
f i elds, and new problems . .andhispatients--wereno longer ~earch, revolutionary changes alllivingartforms are develop-
Physiological "drugs" such as isolated. He learned the value m x - ray equipment, break- mental and experimental . 
heparin, e pine p hr in e, 5 - of group practice - - after the through in tissue immunity and Medical education must look to 
hydroxytryptamine, .histamine Mayo Clinic became established organ transplants, control of the future· Those who fear the 
were studied in the basic medi~ almost by accident. He dis~ cellular adaptation (decoding of prostheses like c omputers, and 
cal science laboratori·es and the c·overed. the need for help from D:~TA). . How had medical edu- electronic equipment , which ex- · 
accumulating knowledge applied his fellow physicians. Special- cat'i_on responded to this chal- tend the physician's capability 
to medical practice. Knowledge ism developed and grew and the lenge? In general, as new in- to cure his patient's disease or 
of the blood groups, of blood Boards were established __ t 0 formation developed -- usually a.llevia.te his symptoms, show 
storage, of blood pumps, of raise the minimum standards from within the medical schools l~ttle imagination. Failur e to 
anticoagulants, made trans- (which they did) __ and some themselves, it was ~afted into , (See ADA~T, Con ·t. on Page 6) 
fusions commonplace. New cynics say, to keep down the 
anesthetics, and new methods of competition (which some of them 
administration and resuscitation did). 
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Flowers Telecrranhed Phone REoent 3-3672 
made previously theoretical Hospitals changed. They had 
surgical procedures everyday to. Changing patterns of living, 
events . Developments in speed of transportation, move-
electronics produced a dazzling~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
array of instruments to probe 
the inner workings of the body. 
The first electron microscope 
in the 1930's explosively ex-
tended the range of structural 
study. 1 

Immunology became no longer ·I 
a means of preventing epidemics 1· 

but was applied to the problems 
of skin grafting, organ trans - j 

plants and autoimmune disease . J 

. Knowledge of the chemical and , 
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MCG (Cont. from Page l) 
istry. I've recently had the valueinone of twoways--eitherj the opportunity to express 
opportunity to s tudy a patient negative (in that it disagrees J another viewpoint. are discussed . This, I believe, 

does show a continuing interest. 
l\lost students consider that 

with pseudopseudohypopara- with or concurs with the current :j Gene Temple 
thyroid ism . There are 1 es s ideas) or positive (in that it:--- ·-

medical school is a graduate than 90 cases of this in the world produces new knowledge). 'i ADAPT (Cont. from ~age 5) 
program o If we are to he literature. Though chances are 
designated as a graduate school slight I'll have this opportunity 
and medical students considered again, the parathyroid physio-
graduate students, then the logy and renaltubularmetaho-
d e fin it ions of teaching and lism learned are well worth the 
learning, as active processes, 1 time spent. 
must be geared to graduate The current popular classifi-
work 0 Graduate students pre- cation of patients as "crocks" is 
suma~ly exhibit in~tia_ti:e, c.on - I the little interested ma~' s way 
stant mterest, and md1v1duallty, · of saying, "I really don t know 
responding immediately to' what's happening to this 
guidance, whereas under- patient." Certainlyeverydoctor 
graduates require steady lead- sees people with psychosomatic 
ership, stimulus, and close illness, and if he is true to his 
supervision. Thus, our faculty profession will treat these 
should be responsible primarily patients with kindness and sin-
for exposing the student to the cerity. In the best interest of 
opportunity, but the degree of the medical profession this term 
learning falls to the individual o could be well removed from our 
Pat~ence is a virtue that all vernacular. 

physicians must develop if not The other basic problem to be 
perused endowed. Unless the persued - -What does the faculty 
student author is repeating a do with its day? One cannot 
year, he could not have been possiblydelve into all the rami-
exposed to all the teaching pro- fications, but several generali-
grams of the junior year. If one zations by this "in between ob-
is to run, he must be able to server" may help. In the pre -
walk first. Only by sound basic sent system of state financ~d 
ability in the history and physical medical schools, large govern-
exam arts will he be able to mental grants, and industrial 
cope with the problems of an endowments, the faculty assume 
emergency room, thoughtfully the role of administrators, pro-
care for chronically ill patients jects directors, and fund super-
on a ward and gain confidence in visors, consequently spending 
dealing with office patients. much time accounting for money 
Thus, let me urge patience up- given to their direction. It is 
on him. current knowledge that medical 

His arbitrary classification of faculties are expected to "pro-
patients admitted to Talmadge. duce" papers for the medical 
Hospital reminds this writer of I literature based on research 
the old saying about the man who 
could not see the forest for the 
trees. Sin.:e our hospital is 
supposedly a referral center, by 
ourverynaturewewillsee some 
rare disorders 0 Of course a s 
one's experience increases, 
many diseases become less 
rare. The uncommoness of a 
patient 's complaints should not 
deter a s tudent, house office or 
a staff physician from trying to 
understand a patient in terms of 

. \ ~ l ~~~ '· l ."' L. l.. 

:r· 
'11," • 

.,/.< 

,1 
STARK - EMPIRE 1

1 

PLA~T: Druid Park Ave . Phone RE 3-3611 

Where an investigator is ! accept these devices, put them 
attempting to add to or change I in the proper perspective, and 
ideas, he cannot simply outline I apply them to medicine will in-
a plan and turn it over . to a I terferc with the best physician 
laboratory to accumulate data, ! -patient relationship. (Notmany 
but must scrutinize every new j patients would have confidence 
piece of information for errors i in a doctor driving a one-horse 
in technique or his thinking· i rig along the superhighway). 
This requires time. . A fresh breeze is blowing out 
Where else other than the lab ; the musty halls of medical edu-

does a faculty man spend time? . cation. New curricula such as 
Most of them have one, two or : that at Western Reserve, new 
even three clinics a week to : approaches to premedical pro-
a t tend . Many see a gocx:Ily . grams such as those at Boston 
number of private patients re- University, Northwestern and 
ferred directly to them (and Johns Hopkins, or extended 
from whom they derive no per- elective programs at Stanford, 
sonal income) because of their or George Washington, combined 
specialty interest. Any major • graduate/ M. D. programs at 
operation will have a staff man Indiana, are representative of 
at least look on. (Thus the d~y , this change. 
passes.) And when allelse1s We hereat M.C.G.willhave 
done they make subspecialty to keep pace. The environment; 
rounds. cultural, social, economic, 

In closing, I regret the in- scientific, is changing. The 
ability to answer many of the local environment is changing o 

particular student's questions· Tue medical curriculum must 
This letter is written not as a change, too . The biological 
rebuttal, but tb suggest another principle of an organism in re -
side to the problems he cited 0 lationship to its environment 
Though no one wishes to inhibit applies: adapt or die. 
constructive criticism of the ----------------
teaching, may I ask that we all Our Unabashed Dictionary de-
re-evaluate our thoughts on the fines bachelor apartment as a 
teaching and learning process. wildlife sanctuary· 
I would recommend to the What is it that a man does 
particular student writer that 
he look back at his article in 
three or four years and consider 
his answers then o ----, 
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ABC'~ (Cont. from Page l) our own opinions· --then I am bigoted. I pray that R. R ~: How were your holi-
As physicians, we see life in my faith will guide me and keep days? Why do you keep looking 

ra ti onal and cons istent, which its naked r eality as few other my mind open to respect and . 'over your shouI21er andwhisper-
means explainable o Even the people are so privileged· We honor my fellow-man's beliefs l.ng? 
s ixth sense is not white magic. are on intimate terms with death and opinions though I may not M. S.: The holidays were fine. 

You used a verse of Hebrews which is an excellent fire to necessarily agree with him. In I'm trying to stay out of the way 
as a definition of faith, and I smelt our sense of values. Often the world today, man's greatest· of the upper class men. 
would s ay that by only this de- our religion rose scents reality need is a concrete idea of where R. R.: Why is that? . 
finition faith is synonomous with with its pious platitudes and we he stands in relationship with· M. S ;: Well, you see, our 
wishful thinking, "the substance must not allow this to cover the God. class wasn't very interested in 
of things hoped for and the smell of truth, a clean and fresh The uncertainity of the times, sponsoring a freshman brawl 
evidence of things not s een." I s mell, but one not always .s-o the knowledge of the tremendous this YSf,r. So we tried a few 
know of no place where wishful pleasant. No, Chet, our own man made power that hangs over new things to see if we couldn't 
thinking is more damning than brand of Christianity offers no our . heads, that with the pulling change the old tradition. 
in medicine . One cannot confuse advantage in the practice of of one.switch we may all see our R. R .: What did you do? 
keen perceptions and acute in- medicine over any other religion destiny tomorrow makes this M. S.: (In a whisper) First of 
sight with wishful thinking. equally devoted to truth and relationship even more mean- a 11 we bought the cheapest, 

Now we c ome to the mos t in- moral values . When we claim ingful. greenest, bitterest b e er we 
. credible part of all., I cannot that it does, we merely admit Therefore, Dr. Horton, wlth could find. Then we charged 
believe that you deny to Jews, thatwedon't know in what field, all due respect, perhaps I have everybody that brought a bottle 
to atheists and agnostics (and if any, that it does have an ad- not completely answered your for ice and ginger ale. Next, 
we have a few around), to vantage. challenge and thus the only we got the most dishonest, un-
Islamics (and we have had two Please feel free to challenge appropriate statement would be talented, 6 screaming niggers\ 
to my knowledge), and to Hindus any position I have taken as this "To Each His Own" II we could find for a combo, and 
(we have a few of these, too), is a very important point that we Sincerely, finally with a burst of inspira-
th e pos session of this sixth ought to be straight on and to c .B,K. tion, we put up one small 2x3 
sense. Knowing you, you are agree on. 1-----------------1 inch poster on a little read 
not that bigoted!! Yet, by your Your admiring friend, RR (Continued from Page 4} bulletin board to discourage 
affirmations one must be a 1-----Be_n_ne_t_t_H_o_rt_o_n ___ -4 attendance. It worked real R. R.: Well, well. That's 
Christian to possess this sixth . ., quite a feat. 1 guess that made well, but I understand the upper 
sense. No, my friend ~ it simply SIXTH ._ (Cont from Page i) classmen are out for blood now. your holidays happy. 
is not so. Chris.t and Christianity, and b) M. S.: It sure did! R.R.: I'm sorry. Here, I'~l 

One of the dangers that comes ·I do not condemn other religions * * * * * just turn my back and you just 
from belonging to the local nor would doubt their repre- R R H ? steal silently away and I'll say . . . : ey, you. You! The 
"majority" religious outlook to sentativesto be good physicians one '"'slinking behind that bush! I don 't know where you went. 
which you and I belong, is that but I cannot feel that they I'm a reporter. What year are M. S.: Thanks a Iott (As he 
·small nears ighted people often possess the true sixth sense as you? 1-s_t_e_a_Is_a_w_a_y_)_. __ .;....;..;;..___;;;......;...._ __ _ 
become leaders because their defined here. - M K · d S th: __ • S .: (In a whisper) I'm a eep an open mm . ome mg 
vision is seldom challenged by If being a Christian is bigoted, freshman 

0 
will drop in. 

the majority and they often make ... ._,.;.;;;· .. ·;;;;:;:~:::;::::;::::;::::;:=::::::::::::=::::::;t;:::;::=:=:=:=:=:=:==::::::====:-tr=============::;
big sounding omnipotent claims 
for thei r (and our) opinions. 
It is your and my heavy re -
sponsibility to be constantly 
alert to these claims and not to 
exaggerate the importance of 
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